The possibilities to get from Vilnius airport to the hotel “Park Inn” in Kaunas

There are three alternatives:

1) If you want to reach hotel „Park Inn“ in Kaunas (Donelaicio str. 27, Kaunas) from Vilnius Airport (Rodunios kelias (road) 10A, Vilnius) fast and comfortable, you can use a taxi. Any taxi operating will take you to Kaunas. It will cost you about 216 Litas (~62 Euros). The journey will take about 1 hour and 40 minutes. More information you can find at: http://www.etaksi.lt/en/book-taxi-online

2) If you go by train:
   
a) Vilnius Airport (Rodunios kelias 10A, Vilnius) — Vilnius (Vilnius Railway Station, address: Gelezinkelio str. 16, Vilnius). The price of the ticket is 2,5 Litas (~ 1 Euro). The journey to Vilnius Railway station will take about 7 minutes.

   b) Vilnius (Vilnius Railway Station, address: Gelezinkelio str. 16, Vilnius) — Kaunas (Kaunas Railway Station, address: M.K. Ciurlionio str. 16, Kaunas). The price of the ticket is 18 Litas (~ 6 Euros). The journey to Kaunas will take about 1 hour 30 minutes.

More information about route and schedule of the train you can find at: http://www.litrail.lt/wps/portal/!ut/p/c1/04_SB8K8xLLM9MSzzPpy8xBz9CP0os3h3C2N_VzcPlwMDH3NHAYNTU69gPvd_wvB_Q_3gnBL9cJaus3gDHMDRACKPwxSnUDO88sYhvp-Hvm5qfoF2V6uaY6KigCrtD7w/dl2/d1/L0lHSkovd0RNQUpqRUvQSEhL1lCWncvZW4/

Note: the train tickets you can buy in the booking-office in the Railway Station or directly from the train conductor (however, if booking-office in the Railway Station operates, but you decide to buy tickets directly in the train, you will be asked to pay additional 5 Litas/seat more).

c) Kaunas (Kaunas Railway Station, address: M.K. Ciurlionio str. 16, Kaunas) — hotel „Park Inn“ (K. Donelaicio str. 27, Kaunas). Any taxi operating in the city will take you to the hotel „Park Inn“. It will cost you about 6-8 Litas (~2-3 Euros). The journey will take about 5 minutes. More information you can find at: http://www.etaksi.lt/en/book-taxi-online

Another alternative: you can also travel from Kaunas Railway Station to the hotel „Park Inn“ on foot. The route with the travel guidance is represented in the map below.
The explanation of the travel map abbreviations:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td><strong>Kaunas Railway Station</strong>, address: M.K. Ciurlionio str. 16, Kaunas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td><strong>Kaunas Bus Station</strong>, address: Vytauto pr. 24, Kaunas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td><strong>Hotel „Park Inn“</strong>, address: K.Donelaicio str. 27, Kaunas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td><strong>Venue of the Conference SCP 2011</strong>, address: Laisvės av. 13, Kaunas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3) If you go **by bus:**

a) **Vilnius Airport** (Rodunios kelias (road) 10A, Vilnius) → **Vilnius** (Vilnius Railway Station, address: Gelezinkelio str. 16, Vilnius). The price of the ticket is **2,5 Litas (~ 1 Euro).** The journey to Vilnius Railway station will take about **7 minutes.**

More information about route and schedule of the train you can find at: [http://www.litrail.lt/wps/portal/ut/p/c1/04_SB8K8xLLM9MSSzPv8xBz9CP0os3h3C2N_VzcPIwMDH3NHAyNTU69gPyd_wyB_Q_3gnBL9cJAus3gDHMDRAKCPwxSnUDO88sYhhvp-Hvm5qfoF2V6uaY6KigCrtD7w/dl2/d1/L0lHSkoid0RNQUprQUVnQSEhL1ICWncvZW4/](http://www.litrail.lt/wps/portal/ut/p/c1/04_SB8K8xLLM9MSSzPv8xBz9CP0os3h3C2N_VzcPIwMDH3NHAyNTU69gPyd_wyB_Q_3gnBL9cJAus3gDHMDRAKCPwxSnUDO88sYhhvp-Hvm5qfoF2V6uaY6KigCrtD7w/dl2/d1/L0lHSkoid0RNQUprQUVnQSEhL1ICWncvZW4/)

b) **Vilnius** (Vilnius Railway Station, address: Gelezinkelio str. 16, Vilnius) → **Vilnius** (Vilnius Bus Station, address: Sodu str. 22, Vilnius). Vilnius Railway Station is just near Vilnius Bus Station. The route with the travel guidance is represented in the map below.
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c) **Vilnius** (Vilnius Bus Station, address: Sodu str. 22, Vilnius) → **Kaunas** (Kaunas Bus Station, address: Vytauto pr. 24, Kaunas). The price of the ticket is **20 Litas (~ 6 Euros).** The journey to Kaunas will take about **1 hour 30 minutes.** More information about route and schedule of the bus can you find at: [http://www.autobusubilietai.lt/](http://www.autobusubilietai.lt/)

d) **Kaunas** (Kaunas Bus Station, address: Vytauto pr. 24, Kaunas) → **taxi** → **hotel „Park Inn“** (K.Donelaicio str. 27, Kaunas). Any taxi operating in the city will take you to the hotel „Park Inn“. It will cost you about **6-8 Litas (~2-3 Euros) the journey will take about 5 minutes.** More information you can find at: [http://www.etaksi.lt/en/book-taxi-online](http://www.etaksi.lt/en/book-taxi-online)

**Another alternative:** you can also travel from Kaunas Bus Station to the hotel „Park Inn“ on foot. The route with the travel guidance is represented in the first map above.
**Note:** the bus tickets you can buy in the booking-office in the Bus Station or directly from the bus driver.

Please take a note that you will be asked to pay for all the tickets and taxi transportation in Litas, so don't forget to make the currency exchange (e.g. you can do it in the Currency Exchange Office in Vilnius Airport, exchange rate: 1 Euro ~ 3.45 Litas).